
Carols 
Go Tell It on the Mountain 

 
We get hope by giving hope (Luke 2:8-14). Just like the Fisk Jubilee Singers 
after the Civil War – who popularized the carol Go Tell it on the Mountain – we are 
called to share the good news and hope of Jesus despite our own difficult 
circumstances and season. When we fully embrace the kingdom principle that it is 
better to give than to receive, we experience an increase in our own hope and joy 
as we bless others. Beltway’s BLESS approach to loving and serving the unsaved 
and unchurched is a great tool for shifting our focus away from receiving and more 
towards giving.  
 
GETTING STARTED 
What is your favorite Christmas song or carol, and why? Are there any Christmas 
songs that drive you crazy? When, in your opinion, is it okay to begin to listen to 
Christmas music? 
 
GO DEEPER 

1. From Luke 2:8-14, why was (and still is) the birth of Jesus good news of great 
joy? How does sharing that good news with others increase our own joy? 

2. According to Acts 20:35, it is more blessed to give than to receive. Why is this 
truth so counterintuitive and unnatural to us? What other Biblical, Kingdom of 
God principles seem backwards or upside down from what seems natural? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

1. In light of the past few months, how challenging is it for you to give hope to 
others? How easy or difficult is it for you to believe that giving hope to others 
will increase your hope?  

2. When have you received great joy through blessing someone else? What was 
the situation, and how did it play out? 

3. Beltway has been encouraging the BLESS approach to reach the unchurched 
and unsaved around us. How familiar are you with the approach, and do you 
know what each letter stands for in the acronym? What part of BLESS comes 
natural to you, and what part do you find most difficult? 
 

PRACTICE IT NOW 
Take some time as a group to purposefully pray for God to increase your desire 
and willingness to bless, love, and serve others. Ask God to help you more fully 
embrace the Biblical principle that it is more blessed to give than to receive. Ask 
Him to show you how to live from heaven to earth (not earth to heaven). 
 
BLESS 
Discuss and decide which We Love Our City opportunity you and/or your group will 
participate in this Christmas season. For a full list of those opportunities, go to 
beltway.org/weloveourcity.  


